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Merit System Honor
Awards Announced
The Mens Club of the College has announced
the results of the general election in the merit
system. This is a new feature of the college
and from the interest shown will rapidly become
a tradition of the school. It is an outgrowth
of a suggestion given the men at the annual
banquet by Reverend G. S. Keller. Two
awards are given by the club for the men who
have proved themselves outstanding in sportsmanship, scholarship, fellowship, a sense of
values, reliability, and leadership.
The student body this year voted upon five
men: Arlington Campbell, Clarence McLeod,
Julius Curtis, Michael Bambeneck, and Elwin
Johnson. From this group the two highest
men, Michael Bambeneck and Clarence McLeod,
were nominated for" honors. They will receive
them on the night of graduation, and in the
future can look with pride at the expressions of
the goodwill of the student body for service
rendered their Alma Mater.

MENDELSSOHN CLUB CONCERT DE' LIGHTS AUDIENCE

r

Before an appreciative audience, the Mendelssohn Club presented its twenty-fifth annual
concert, Saturday evening, May 23, in the college auditorium. The program was arranged
in several groups, each one a source of enjoyment.
The first group, consisting of two numbers,
"Salutation" by Gaines, and "Murmuring
Zephyrs" by Jensen was an appropriate and
pleasing introduction to the evening's program.
This was followed by a delightful duet, "A Day
in Arcady," sung by the Misses Ella M. Bemis
and Mabel Vathing. The cycle represented
morning, noon, and night, and was complete in
beauty and technique.
The main group of the concert was the Peer
Gynt Suite, the life story of Peer Gynt in song.
The theme has to do with Peer Gynt, a lawless,
irresponsible drunkard, who imagines himself in
his drunken folly, a person of distinction. "The
Morning Mood," representing a daybreak in
Egypt, was simple and well delivered. "The
death of Ase," Peer Gynt's mother, is a sad,
funeral march, long famed in musical circles.
"Solveig Song" was sung by Grace Williamson,
a member of the club. Solveig was the early
love of Peer Gynt and her song is of her faith
and trust that God will send him back to her
mountain home. "Anitra's Dance" which represents her dances before Peer Gynt who was
posing as a prophet to the wild Bedowin tribes
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was sung by the club and very enthusiastically
received, only second in popularity to the next
number. "In the Hall of the Mountain King"
by the entire club was the last number in this
part of the program and was repeated as an
encore.
One of the finest portions of the program was
a "Sonata in C Sharp Minor" composed and
played by 'Miss Muriel Meyers. The audience
was so well pleased that an encore was demanded
and Miss Meyer graciously consented.
The evening's program was brought to a
successful close by the entire club singing, "The
Sword Dance" by Paderewski. The Mendelssohn Club deserves considerable credit for the
time and effort they put into the work for their
delightful twenty-fifth concert. Additional credit
must surely go to Mr. Grimm the conductor,
and Miss Meyer, accompanist for their partS
in the undertaking.
Miss Florence Richards entertained the club
and Mr. and Mrs. Grimm at Shepard Hall
directly after the concert.

DR. BARKER SPEAKS
"How To Be Successful In Life" was the
theme of a talk given in chapel, Friday, May 22,
by Dr. Charlie Barker, an eminent Rotarian
lecturer. The Rotary Club of Winona is responsible for his being in this city. He also
spoke to the high school in the morning, to the
Rotary Club at noon, and to the mothers and
daughters in the afternoon at the Opera House.
In his speech to the college, Dr. Barker declared that President Garfield had said that three
things were necessary for success in life, 'a strong
arm, a clear head, and a brave heart.' He
enlarged upon these topics, making everyone
laugh at his humorousness, and stop to consider
his seriousness. Dr. Barker knew what he was
talking about.
1

NORTH LODGE FUND GROWING
Tuesday, May 11, at the general assembly,
relief measures were taken up to help the young
women who had sustained losses. Mr. Lynch
who was elected chairman, appointed several
committees. Meetings were held to consider
some means of raising money, and it was agreed
upon to take up a collection at the general
assembly, May 20. Several of the organizations of the school came forward. The Wenonah
Players contributed $6.55, and the Physical
Education Demonstration netted $14.00. Mr.
Somsen, the resident director of the school,
contributed $5.00, the faculty to date $34.00,
and the students $23.95. A box will be left in
the hall where all who have forgotten their con-
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Final Concert Proves
Triumphant Climax
FLORENCE MACBETH COMPLETELY
WINS AUDIENCE
One of the most wonderful concerts ever heard
in this college was that given Wednesday evening,
May 27, at eight fifteen o'clock, by Miss Florence
Macbeth, coloraturo soprano. Her flawless tone
quality, sure technique, and utter abandon, gave
ready testimony for her exceeding popularity.
She has been named among the finest soloists in
the world, and this college now knows why.
Her opening selection "What's Sweeter Than
a New Blown Rose" by Handel with its quick
tempo and clear, sweet, notes served a delightful
introduction to a program of versatility and art.
The "Vesper Hymn" by Dowland, showed
another side of the singer's ability, with its flow
ing immobility and seemingly unbounded
volume. From this group to the second in
foreign tongues, was a step filled with pleasure
and admiration, and though the words were
unintelligible, the art was obvious.
The aria, "Cara Nome" from Rigoletto, revealed Miss Macbeth as a singer just as capable
for operatic work as for the concert stage. This
famous selection brought well deserved, unrestricted applause, showing the extreme enthusiasm and appreciation of the audience.
The intermission of the program was well and
enjoyably filled with several piano solos by Mr.
George Roberts, accompanist, and composer.
Miss Macbeth's last group was as charming as
the other three. Perhaps the most enjoyed was
the last number "Come to the Fair" with its
delightful brogue and bewitching vivacity. This
golden haired girl, with her impelling personality,
surely deserves the praise given her in the words,
"Florence Macbeth, the perfect technician:
who can decorate her tones with exquisite color
shadings, melt trills and plain scales into a
ripple or a warble or whatever she chooses; so
easily, so smoothly that her technique seems
born, not made."
Miss Macbeth, a Minnesota girl, has been
trained entirely in America, for she has studied
exclusively with Yeatman Griffith. Though but
a small woman, the volume and strength of her
tones were amazing. She won her audience by
the delightful combination of brilliancy, beauty,
and personality.

tributions can make them. All who have contributed their funds and services deserve commendation for their response in attempting to
lighten the loss.
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ORGANIZATIONS
A very fine picture of the charter members of
the Primary Club is to be in Miss Gage's office
very soon. It was the wish of these members
that this be done, and this year's members . are
fulfilling the request.

The Kindergarten Club will hold its last
meeting on the afternoon of Friday May 29th
for the purpose of electing the club president
for the next year. The nominating committee,
who have been at work for a period of two
weeks, will submit the names of the candidates,
Helen Watzke and Vernice Rice. After the
balloting, the girls will adjourn to the library
grounds to take part in playing games. Then
will follow a surprise.

The Primary Club will enjoy a picnic breakfast at Bluffside on Saturday. We hope this
The annual Kindergarten Spring Festival,
will become an annual custom, as a reunion of
this kind seems to bring the members closer will be held today. The littlest children of the
school will be hosts to their parents and friends.
together at the end of the school year.
The program consisting of a processional, songs,
Phi-Eds enjoyed a picnic breakfast across the dances, a band concert and a Maypole Dance
lake on Saturday morning. About sixteen girls will make up a delightful entertainment.
went, accompanied by Miss Lewis and Miss
Conklin. The breakfast was given to the
seniors and faculty by the juniors.

DORMITORY NEWS

West Lodge News
Five of North Lodge's former inhabitants
have come to live with us; namely, Miss Smith,
Esther Wetzel, Doris Shattuck, Lorraine Kramer,
and Mildred Fergussen. We are glad to have
them with us but regret the circumstances
which brought them here.
On Saturday May 23, Tena Gustafson entertained her brother and a friend who had driven
down for the day.
A number of our girls have been playing tennis
regularly. As a result of intensive practice,
they are developing wonderful prowess and
technique. Fanchon Borene and Ellen Haslund
are the champions but Tena Gustafson and
Helen Manson are rapidly-growing understudies.
Most any evening after dinner some West Lodgers may be found practicing with ball and
racquet on the grass.

Morey Hall
Mendelssohn Club has elected Grace WilliamMiss Smidell, sister of Nell Smidell, of MinMargaret Payne was visited by a friend over
son to act as president next year. Other officers
neapolis is visiting her sister over the week end. the week end.
will be elected next fall.
Sadie Nelson has recovered from her week's I Fanchon Borene and Charlotte Termath atRangers have also elected officers for the entended a picnic supper and wiener roast last
suing year. Mary Zgonc is president and Lillian illness.
Wednesday.
Hosking is secretary-treasurer.
Lois Pfeffer of Rochester was visiting her sister
Art Clubbers are working on scenery for the Alysmae over the week end of May 16.
Patronize our advertisers, they
class play. Advertising material has been mailed
make your paper a success
out, and posters, the work of advanced drawing
Dorothy Lincoln, a graduate of -Teacher's
students, have been placed in shop windows College, is visiting friends at Morey this week
down town.
end.

ZECHES & GARRY

Virginia Averill, former president of the Art
Flossie Julian went to her home in Chatfield
Club, was a visitor in town last week. Miss for the week end.
Averill is associated with the Art Guild in Minneapolis.
Mildred Wood spent the week-end at her
home in Elgin.
The last meeting of the Country Life Club
was a program under the direction of Ruby
Selma Hill of Aurora was elected house presJacobson. The program was as follows: Piano ident for next year. Other officers will be
. solo, Margaret Carlson; reading and song, elected next fall.
Frances Hadler; story, Vernice Paulson, vocal
solo, Helen Sliter, readings, Helen Manson;
Mr. Thomas of Minneapolis was a week end
chalk talk, Hannah Vanger.
visitor in town. He visited his daughters Peg
and Alice.
On May 9, as the clocks ticked 5:45 A.M. and
others were sleeping peacefully, nine Girl Scouts,
Shepard Hall
accompanied by Captain Artz, climbed to the
Merle and Belva Stoltz spent the week end
top of Indian Cave and returned to the dormiat thkr home in Plainview; Lois Tredway in
tory via Birch Trail, in time for breakfast.
Minneapolis, and Mina Meincke at Lake City.
At their regular business meeting, the second
Mabel Holmes has left school and gone to
Wednesday in May, the Girl Scouts received
instruction about the semiphore code from the her home in Cannon Falls because of ill health.
Boy Scout leader, Mr. Newton. Some helpful We are all sorry to have her leave and hope
hints, such as games, were suggested and played. for her speedy recovery.
A speedy mastery of the signaling art is anticiJane Shaw is recovering nicely from her recent
pated.
operation.
Lured by the magnetism of the beautiful bluffs,
Evelyn Anderson of Spring Valley spent the
the scout troop departed to the ravine near the
foot of Garvin to hold their meeting on May 20. week end with Lillian Greenlee.
After many had passed their fire-building test
and after lunch had been eaten, the semiphore
code was practiced. The girls thoroughly enNorth Lodge News
joyed the outing and hope that more of a like
Cecelia Liebe spent the week end at her home
in Owatonna.
nature will follow.

A handy place to stop when uptown.
A full line of Confections.
We wish to please you;
if we do not, holler.
Near Opera House
151 W. 4th

Lindsay Studio
We make photographs that please.
Call and inspect work.
116 W. Fourth St.

Phone 477
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THE WINONAN
COMMENCEMENT WEEK PROGRAM

THREE PROGRAMS THURSDAY

Commencement week is filled with pleasant
events and carefully planned programs. Various
committees .have been working and the result
will be one of the most delightful weeks of the
year.
BACCALAUREATE SERMON, SUNDAY
The baccalaureate sermon, on Sunday evening,
May 31, at 8:00 P.M., will be given by Professor
Richard Burton of the University of Minnesota.
The subject will be "Education beyond Livelihood." Professor Burton is well liked and we
are privileged to have him as our speaker.

On Thursday, at 9:00 A.M. we will have our
last general assembly which will include the
class day program about which there has been
much secrecy.
At 5:00 P.M. the Alumni Reunion and dinner
will take place at Morey Hall. All reservations
must be made at the College office by Wednesday noon.
At 8:00 P.M. the Commencement will be
held. Bishop Charles E. Locke of the Methodist
Episcopal Church of Saint Paul, will speak.
The subject will be "Give me that Mountain."

CLASS PLAY, WEDNESDAY
The Senior Class production, "You and I,"
to which all are eagerly looking forward, is
scheduled for Wednesday evening, June 3. The
cast has been hard at work for several weeks
and rehearsals are bringing gratifying results.
The play itself is an interesting, entertaining,
comedy of modern life. Professor George P.
Baker, formerly of Harvard, says of it: It is
pleasant to go from your play with a renewed
sense of the wholesome, fine-spirited people,
who yet are keenly amusing, to be found around
us. Delicately, tenderly, and with no sentimentality, you suggest the affection and understanding of father, mother and son. "You and I"
is not a comedy of situation bordering on farce,
but really a comedy of character.
In addition to a thorough enjoyment of the
play itself, the students always delight in a cast
chosen from their own number. Won't it be
fine to listen to Gordon Beatty giving advice to
his tall son, Joseph Martin, while Eleanor Goltz
is the real power behind the family directing the
affairs of both of them? Janet Curtis as the
girl "next door" will tangle all of our hearts,
while "brother Julius" takes the role of the "old
friend" of twenty years ago. Lester Stephan
will make his bow as a "captain of industry,"
and Marion Green will be transformed before
our very eyes into a "real lady." Altogether,
the play and the cast will delight our hearts.
Not only has the cast been hard at work, but
many other people are giving of their time and
talents to make the production a success. Music
will be furnished by the College orchestra, and
the Art Department will take care of the stage
set and costumes. A complete list of the committees is given below.
Tickets: I. W. Gerecke (business manager),
Genevieve IZassmussen, Emma Meyer, Remona
Cummings.
Advertising: Ione Hammer, Elizabeth Milldam,
Irene Hopke.
Stage Set: Helen Chard, Mildred Pacovsky,
Gordon Beatty, assisted by Hannah Vanger,
Margaret Curtis, Alice Fillmore, Inges Bye.
Properties and lighting: Walter Pellowski,
Byrdella Gluck, Fred Schwager.
Posters and Programs by the T. C. Print
Shop.
Antique furniture kindly loaned by the Antique
Shop, 105 Center Street.
Make-up work by the Huntleys.
Stage Setting and Costumes designed under
the direction of Mrs. T. M. Cassidy.
College orchestra under direction of Mr.
Grimm.

EXHIBITION OF PRIMARY HANDWORK

the Kindergarten children were shown. "A
merry-go-round that would go," an automobile
made of cardboard boxes from home, dolls
dressed in varied costumes, were a few of the
many things shown.
With a group of simple blocks a model of the
new College Hall had been made, while photographs showed similar work previously done by
the class. These photographs included the
Winona High School and the Watkins Bank.
The new Hill-Hart Construction chairs were on
display for the first time while a go-cart made
from Hill Wagon. Blocks demonstrated the
practical use to which that material may be put.
A feature of the exhibit which attracted much
attention was a group of portfolios made by the
Kindergarten Senior class to hold their picture
collections designed for future use in teaching.
While these portfolios varied much, in the plan,
all were characterized by originality, possibilities
of practical use, excellent technique, and in
several cases by an artistic quality.

A display of handwork of children of the first
and second grades of the training school of Winona State Teachers College, made under the
direction of Miss Adah E. Minard, is being
exhibited in the hall and rooms B 14 and B 15
on the first floor of the model school building.
Most of the articles were made from inexpensive or cast off materials. Among other things The editor may work and toil
Till finger tips are sore;
is a wrecking car. The engine hood was cut
from a round oatmeal box, the seat a butter But always some poor fish will say,
"I've heard that joke before."
carton, the headlights burned out Christmas
—EXCHANGE
tree bulbs. The proud possessor is Billy Goldsmith. Robert Rowell was the first to make a
train. He constructed the engine from oatmeal Patronize our advertisers, they
and other boxes, the box cars from butter cartons
make your paper a success
with milk bottle caps for wheels. Several of
the girls have been interested in sewing for
their dolls. They have been taught to draft
patterns as well as to cut and make garments.
Sarah Linden has made a dress for herself. She
has used French seams and her work would do
credit to one twice her age. Marjorie Buggs
has made an apron.
The first grade children have been studying
farm life and have enjoyed working out a model
farmyard in the sand table. The second grade
has studied and pictured desert life. The clay
camels are quite realistic, one molded by Walter
Deming Grimm is drinking from a pool in the
70 E. Fourth St.
Winona, Minn.
oasis. The palm trees were suggested by Myrtle
Jacobs. Every child in the department has at
least one article on display. Typed copies of
oral compositions, one for each second grader,
TEACHERS APPLICATION
may be found in B 14.
PHOTOS 24 for $1.50
Student teachers have been taught how to
We also do Kodak finishing, leave your next films
make many things too. Among these articles
with us—see the difference.
may be found many types of dolls, hats, spool
PRIEWERT STUDIO
knitting, toys, furniture, etc.
Hirsch Bldg.
Parents and friends of the school are invited
to inspect this exhibit which will be on display
throughout the week beginning Monday, May 25.

Master Dyers and
Cleaners

Wm. Rademacher.

KINDERGARTEN TECHNICS EXHIBIT
The Kindergarten Technics Class held an
exhibit of handwork on Thursday and Friday
of last week. Many interesting objects were on
display including those made of clay, cardboard,
textile materials, and nature materials. In
viewing this exhibit one was impressed not only
by the originality displayed but also by the fact
that the fundamental principles in the use of
handwork materials had been thoughtfully carried out. This year problems carried out by
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AU REVOIRE TO YOU ALL
The bustle of the last few days is here.
Thoughts of friends to be left and school ties
to be broken, are called up again and again,
involuntarily. Promises of letters to be written
and visits to be made, are freely, joyously, and
solemnly made. Annuals are still circulating,
accumulating autographs, and 'don't forgets,'
and 'remembers.' There is a suspense in the
air which shall not be lifted until the last strains
of the organ shall have died away and commencement is over. Then the corridors which have
known us for nine months will bid us good bye
and welcome in the students of the summer
session.
In this general readjustment what will be
remembered? Surely, memories of friends and
organizations will be retained, but what else?
In the first place we shall think of the glorious
foot ball season and the championship won.
And the parties by the various clubs are vivid.
Then, too, there is "Only 38" with its lasting
portrayal of ideal college and home life. The
Watkins Art Collection will call up many impressions of highest worth. The concert-lecture
program has been the finest ever planned and
the committee surely deserves our heart-felt
appreciation. And the organ! that mysterious
assimilation of pipes, and boards, and wires, —
can we ever forget the suspense and speculation
which attended its installation? Oh yes, 192425 has been a red letter year in more ways than
one.
And when at last, the train leaves the depot,
and thoughts turn homeward, we hope there
will be a deep feeling of love and reverence for
this, our college, and a desire to earnestly liveup to the ideals for which she stands four-square.
And as Winona fades from sight, we wish you
to feel that our sentiments of trust and understanding go with you. May you accept our
good wishes for success and happiness.
A little less research of the Bible for argument
sake and more good work for God's sake, and
we would all be better off. — EXCHANGE.
Unpleasant things we're sure to meet, we
get the bitter with the sweet, but ain't life
great? — EXCHANGE.
Punctual lateness does not help anyone.

LISTENING IN
Have you been annoyed of late at someone
who was so impolite as to listen closely to a
private conversation of yours? Forgive the
offender! The probabilities are that it didn't
happen because of ignorance of convention, idle
curiosity or malicious intent to publish your
conversation, short story, argument, description
or flight of fancy, as the case may have been.
We will admit that it was a deep, dark plot and
that considerable evidence was collected. However, it isn't porbably that you will be called
to account for stretching that truth. It wasn't
worth while. We proved that.
Miss Davis interested her Reading and Speech
classes in a study of conversation. As a result
they made charts covering the subjects of conversations which they heard in regard to topic,
language and enunciation. The persons who
unwittingly served as subjects numbered over
three hundred and fifty. Something like a summarizing estimate of the charts resulted in these
conclusions.
Approximately seventy-five percent of the
subject matter was trivial and commonplace.
It would seem that we are all inclined to set our
speech apparatus in motion and go away and
leave it. Something approximating perpetual
motion results. As an endurance test this is
first rate. Talking in this manner doesn't
necessarily mean saying something. Some of
us may be preparing to become patent medicine
salesmen, book agents, fruit venders, fishmongers,
guides or train callers.
Valuable subject matter was found to be
delivered in good language, that is, the more
worth while the thing talked about, the better
the language and diction. The speech of the

uneducated was found to be limited in vocabulary. Our deduction from this was, that persons
who have an opportunity to study ought not
to speak in the same limited way as those to
whom the opportunity has been denied. The
survey also showed an interesting relationship
between subject matter and tone quality and
speech diction. Users of any considerable
amount of slang were found to possess limited
vocabularies. Wrong verb and adverb forms
were found to be in use with some.
Words in which there were sounds of long u,
double o and long and short Italian a's were
among those most generally mispronounced.
Final consonants were reported poorly enunciated. No remarkable speech defects were observed.

STUDENT OPINION
In these days of women suffrage when women
are called upon to fill the same positions which
were formerly held only by men, we think it
would be well to offer the same merit honors
to a woman who meets the standards which the
men have established. The sterling and desired
qualities of leadership, sportsmanship, sense of
relative values, scholarship, and responsibility
are as worthy of recognition in a woman's
character as in a man's.
It is certainly commendable to possess all
five of these elements; and the two men elected
for reward most certainly are to be highly congratulated. We realize that this honor is an
innovation in the college, but its excellent
reception by everyone has lead us to hope that
next year a deserving woman may share the
merit recognition together with the chosen man.
— A STUDENT.

THE MERCHANTS BUREAU
OF THE

Association of Commerce of Winona, Minnesota
wishes to extend greetings and best wishes to
the Students and Faculty of the Winona State Teachers College
Bailey & Bailey
Baker & Steinbauer
Alfred Beinhorn
Mrs. Molly R. Brown
Edwin A. Brown
Brunswick & Hurry Back Billiard Parlor
H. Choate & Company
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Colonial Amusement Company
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Federal Bakery
Chas. W. Graaf
Wm. M. Hardt
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Hoffman & Wilkinson
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Jones & Kroeger Company
Henry B. Kline
S. S. Kresge Company

Dr. Koch Vegetable Tea Company
Mrs. B. A. Miller
Miller's Grocery
Allyn S. Morgan
The New Edison Shop
J. C. Penny Company
Geo. H. Pletke
Wm. Rademacher
Reese Furniture Company
Sckaffer Cleaning Works
R. Schoenbeck
L. E. Speltz
Spurgeon Mercantile Company
Stager Jewelry Store
John Von Rohr
Western Grain & Coal Company
The Williams Book Store
The Williams Company
Winona Electric Construction Co.
Winona Hardware Company
The Winona Steam Laundry
F. W. Woolworth Company
Wruck & Gates

Compliments of the Merchants Bureau of the
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THE WINONAN
WINONA WINS ANOTHER
CHAMP ONSHIP
Winona State Teacher's College added a
second championship to this years success in
Athletics when Rochester and Mankato were
taken into camp on May 16. This piece was
done to the tune of Winona 52 1 z points, Rochester 37, and Mankato Our track team took
seven out of a possible thirteen first places, a
goodly number of seconds and thirds, and won
the relay.
The weather man was again in bad humor and
the rain and cold kept the crowd away and made
the contestants uncomfortable. Still it was a
great day for action, for the chill seemed to
put life into the tracksters. Mr. Habermann
managed this meet to perfection as he did the
Southern Minnesota Meet. All of the events
were carried through on time and everyone was
well satisfied.
Ostrum took first in the low hurdles, Barnbeneck in the 440 yard dash, Donath in the 880
yard dash, McCready in the pole vault, Ruhnke
in the discus throw, Tust in the javelin throw,
and Nyliene ip the high jump. Two of the
records that Winona State Teacher's College
students have made here in the past were broken,
Ostrum establishing a record. of 28.7 seconds in
the 220 yard low hurdles and Nyliene making
the new record of 5 feet, 2 inches in the running
high jump.
Ostrum was high point man for Winona with
Bambenek and Tust close seconds. However,
our men showed up well in all of the events and
the points went to many of the team. We wish
to express our appreciation of the second championship to Coach Habermann and the men who
have worked under his guidance.
LA CROSSE NORMAL VICTORS IN DUAL
MEET
La Crosse defeated us in the last track meet
of our successful season. Much of the success of
La Crosse in this meet can be attributed to
Jorgenson who took first place in four events.
The following summary tells the story of Winona's placing: 100 yard dash—Bambenek, third;
440 yard dash—Bambenek, first; 220 yard dash
—Ostrum, second; 880 yard race—Donath,
second; Mile run—Soya, second; high hurdles
—Nelson, third; low hurdles—Ostrum, third;
high jump—Nyliene, third; running broad jump
—Bambenek tied for second and third; pole
vault—McCready, second, Tust tied for third;
discus—Ruhnke, second, shot put—Ostrum,
third; javelin throw—Tust, second.
Despite defeat, to us the meet was a success,
and we hope it may be held again next year.
PIANO RECITAL, ENJOYED
The delightful piano recital given Thursday
morning, May 21, marks the beginning of similar
demonstrations which will be continued next
year under the skillful direction of Miss Muriel
Meyer. Piano study will be given a special
time next year, thus giving better opportunities
to both piano and special music pupils.
This recital was given by the Misses Pfeffer,
Manson, Carlson, Olund and Lattin who have
done advance work in piano this year.

AN ADVENTURE IN THE WILDS OF
TONSILLECTOMY
After promising myself a luncheon at the
Adventurer's Club recently, it suddenly occurred
to me that I'd never had an adventure so I
ordered up an operation. I had tonsillectomy.
The difference between tonsillectomy and having
your tonsils out is $98.00. The doctor named
my operation and I insisted upon it.
Let me say that should your family doctor
ever get loose and want to attack some helpless
tonsil, let him remove the children's. It's
cheaper, interfere's less with business, and besides the children have less critical sense than
adults.
I reported at the hospital at 7:30 sans breakfast, and was ordered into bed. I told the nurse
I'd just got up. "Well," she said, "it's still
before breakfast, so go back to bed." And she
handed me a little sawed-off night shirt and a
pair of cornucopia socks with no facilities for
attaching to my knees, and left. The night
shirt just came down to my watch pocket, where
it beckoned hopelessly to the socks far below and
unable to stand alone. From the Canadian
border to Mason and Dixon's line I was unnecessarily unprotected. Suddenly a sickening sensation came over me, I was in the wrong ward.
I rang the bell and said to the nurse, "Listen,
you understand it was just my tonsils? From
the neck down I've always been all right."
After puzzling a minute, her face brightened up
and she replied, "They all wear 'em that come
here. It's the standard nightshirt." "Oh," I
replied with forced gaity, "I thought it was one
of the cook's soft collars you'd sent in." First
I tried to crawl down into the socks and failing
that, up into the missionary nightshirt, but I
couldn't deceive myself. I had been rezoned in
an unjustifiable, unreasonable, and undignified
manner. The orderly came in and showed me
how to roll my socks. I directed him to a
cigar in my citizen's clothes and asked him to
bind me amidships with sheets. I didn't want
any mistakes later. Then he put me in a pushcart and started out for his morning exercise.
We went thru the dining room, paused carelessly in the reception room, tacked back across
the children's ward and loitered thru the maternity department. Everyone we passed was
interested. The orderly seemed proud of me;
anxious to show me off. Now my particular
type of pulchritude needs help. I'm 45, hair
thin and grizzled and with a pair of over-sized
socks hanging at half mast, a tightly besheeteci
torso, topped by a sun-dried nightshirt, going to
a tonsillectomy before breakfast. I'm no Adonis
and I know it.
We were just passing the Superintendent's
office when I asked my orderly if he wasn't
getting tired. He seemed suddenly to remember
something and wheeled me into the operation
room. I was placed in a barber chair and my
face opened up like the family Bible, or a hall
bedroom. Doc, dressed for tennis, except for
a gas mask, went in and prowled around. Then
he came out and got the nurse who had collected
a lot of garden tools and they all three went in.
After awhile, they came out, leaving the 'tools.
Doc looked pleased and announced that I had

aedemia of the uvula also. I said, "Doc, let's
call it a pimple on the palate because that's
cheaper." '"Anyway, it's got to come off," he said.
"That's what makes you cough." "Well, but,
Doc," I • pleaded, "I've had this dingus, this
Volivia thing all these 45 years and I've only
coughed a month." The logic was lost on Doc
now that the surgical urge was upon him.
"They're worse than tonsils, these uvulas for
healing." he mused. I'd had so many jobs as
comforter in the tonsil business that I had no
heart for this new, dreadful thing. "Pierce my
ears, or give me a mean shave or anything,
Doc, only spare my ukulele. It's the only one
I've got. We are attached to each other."
No use.
Then everybody went in and took all the tools
they had, while I breathed for some time thru
my ears. They mined around for quite awhile
and came out tired, with my tonsils and the
(Continued on Page 6)
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THE WINONAN
To watch Firpo run is to appreciate the best
A Nice Hotel
in facial expression. Firp has developed his
Guests wishing to get up without being called
hurdling ability by chasing cows over barbed can have self-rising flour for supper.
The hotel is convenient to all cemeteries.
Last Thursday St. Mary's College put on a wire fences.
Hearses to hire at 25 cents a day.
* * *
stunt in front of the T.C. The' performers were
Guests wishing to do a little driving will find
inspired by the wish to share their holiday with
Barn expects to hang up his spiked shoes for a hammer and nails in the closet.
others. We were glad to give the boys a few all times. He says that track is rather a strain
If you're fond of athletics and like good
moments of our time. It may be noted that on the heart when the girls applaud and cheer.
jumping,
lift the mattress and see the bed spring.
the young women of our College were especially
Baseballists desiring a little practice will find
* **
generous in their appreciation of the splendid
a pitcher on the stand.
school spirit these young men showed. It
The La Crosse colored athlete disappointed
If the lamp goes out, take a feather out of
might be supposed that Merle, Flossie, Catherine. the local fans. Some one has said he was off
the pillow — that's light enough for any room.
Hildur and Ruth were there according to color. Joe Streiff thinks he should have emerged
Anyone troubled with a nightmare will find
the 'annual' event.
as the dark horse.
a halter on the bedpost,
* * *
Don't worry about paying your bill; the house
* * *
is supported by its foundations
In every student's lexicon! Pedogogy! pedes,
We arranged for a confidential chat with
* * *
from the Latin meaning, foot, hence step; ology
Soya about his track success. He told us that
MY
AUTO!
from the Greek, meaning science. Pedagogy; it was merely a matter of training. "I always
My Auto, 'tis of thee
the science, of stepping.
try to be brief and to the point" says John.
Short cut to poverty,
Chapel: where we consider the ravages of "Cut out all useless words and unnecessary
Of thee I sing,
pyorrhea, cram, and chew gum to music.
steps and you are bound to succeed. I started
I paid a lot of dough
Lockers: where hard (t) combinations are my training in the classroom and carried it over
For you two years ago,
tried.
into the cinders."
Now you refuse to go,
Permit: that which is granted to worthy
* * * •
You — old thing.
persons after scientific research.

THE HIGH UP

Yes, John surely developed his lungs in
the classroom. If he can run a 440 in 55
Phil Baumann has been dwelling in ether- seconds after eating a piece of toast and
eal regions of late.
two eggs, how far could Burkholder with a
capacity for 22, run in the same time?
* **
*

**

And it is said that Mr. Gibson gets quite
quiz-zical at times.

*

**

* **
Not at All Exclusive

Patron—"Do you serve fish here?"
Waiter—"Certainly, we cater to everyone."
*

DENISON FLAMINGO.
* *

First Catch Your Microbes

Doctor—"Deep breathing, you understand,
And now the boys will receive medals! Wedge
* * *
destroys
microbes."
says he is sending his to St. Paul; Donath merely
Patient—"But, doctor, how can I force them
blushes
and
says
he
guesses
someone
will
wear
SIDELITES FROM MIKE AND MAC
to breathe deeply?"—BosToN TRANSCRIFT.
After the La Crosse meet John SOva made his; and we all know where Rollie's is going.
But
how
about
these
other
boys?
They
really
the statement that he would make a trip to
An Adventure in the Wilds of
Tonsillectomy
Finland to develop more endurance for the mile. are too chivalrous to display their medals them(Continued from Page 5)
selves. Now won't some fair co-eds step up and
* **
offer to help the boys out? Don't crowd please- quivering uvula. One tonsil contained a large
Nurmi McLeod created an uproar among
piece of coral, which Doc exhibited to me with
the fans as he passed his giant opponent
the remark: "You poor fish, what do you think
from Mankato. Mac won by a sneeze.
you are a pearl oyster?" They closed me up
Habermann—We'll start this race at 4-6.
and the orderly took me back to my lovely room
*. *
Nyliene—What time is it now?
with a shower bath, by way of State Street.
To McCready goes first prize for 100% form.
Well, tonsillectomy isn't anything to an en* * *
He would be of great value to the dramatic
gorged and enraged uvula, that moves exquidept.
Twice in the Same Place
sitely with every breath; every swallow would
* **
"How's yo' feeling's now, Sam?"
make an Early Christian embrace a totem pole.
Donath receives high honors for being the
"Liza, I's a sick man. De doctor says I'se For days, it seemed weeks, I turned a hand
only track man to go into a race with a patent got berkolosis."
spring every time I swallowed. At night I
leather haircomb. It has won him two races
"Dat's all right, Sam; we'll take keer of yo' dreamed of my lost uvula. My stomach being
this year.
an' get rid of dat berkolosis."
male and unreasonable, was out of sympathy
* * *
The following day Sam was more dejected with traffic disturbances up the line. I thought
of beefsteaks and immediately the Nile of my
The first time Ruhnke threw the discus than ever.
"Taint
no
use,
Liza;
no
use.
I
ain't
never
salivaries
overflowed and I had to swallow. Inhe grasped it easily thinking it was a pie.
gwine to get well. De doctor say dis mornin' terest in the entire world lapsed for awhile and
* * *
I got two berkolosis."—CRESCENT.
I investigated to see if my throat was cut or
my neck merely broken. Then the cycle would
To Wedge with his battle scarred knees must
* **
be repeated.
go much credit — Keep out. of the cinders,
Miss Richards believes an ounce of convention
As to diet, for the first clay for breakfast they
Wedge!
is worth a pound of allure.
powdered my ,nose, rubbed in some cold cream
* **
for lunch, and let me smell the roses for dinner.
* **
Oh, how Rolly does throw that javelin!
Just try this as a substitute for beefsteak, coffee,
He certainly would give Dan Cupid keen
A foolish question often brings a wise answer. and apple pie.
competition.
EXCHANGE.
Tonsillectomy is called a minor operation. If
* **
so,
getting well is a double major. If any over
* **
Bud Nelson attributes his failure to secure
zealous doctor condemns your tonsils, go and
letters in track to the smoky condition of his
The right way has never been found until all commit suicide with a case-knife. It's cheaper
glasses.
the wrong ways have been tried.—EXCHANGE. and less painful. — ADOPTED.
—

